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Minutes: 

ScnatQr Urlachcc: Opened the hearing on SB 2234, relating to the excise tux for pull tabs. 

Sc,mator Kroeplln: Co-sponsored the bill, testified ln support. What this bill attempts to do is 

exempt the real small pull tab operations from the tax, 

Donald Flynn: President of 4 Seasons Educational Assoc., testified in support, This bill would 

help us. In charitable gaming operations, that for the smaller units like ours, it would be most 

helpful. 

Senator Urlachcr: This would allow you to keep more of the funds? 

Donald Flynn: yes. 

Todd Kranda: Charitable Gaming Assoc. Of ND, te,•,tified in support. It would be nice if there 

would be a larger number of entities affected. The majority of our members are not going to be 

affected by this exemption because it is for the very small organizations. We do support this. 

Senator Christmann: How many organizations would fall into this level of sales? 
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Tildd IS-naodn: Only three I believe. 

YJ.w, Wo!-'m:r: ND Council of CLUBS, testified in support. 

K,QjjJ1 Luuer: Attornc;, Gcncrul's Office, testified ncutrully, It is 3 orguniiutions that would foll 

Into this cutcgory. 

Sengtgr Krocvlin: There's two different tuxes thut urc collected on guming'! 

Keith Lnucr: There's nn cxdsc tax nnd a gaming tux, The excise tax is 011 the saks of pull tabs 

and ifs built in to the price-it's a 4 ½%tax that's built into the sales of the rull tab tic.kct. 

ThQrc's a 5-20% gaming tux thut cun apply to the gross proceeds for gaming organizations, 

Scnotor Krocplin: They'd still be puying that other tux. 

Keith Louer: That's correct, they'd still pay the gaming tax. 

Senator StenQ.h.i.run: So the gentleman from Bowman(Donuld Flynn) would not bl! eligible'? 

Keith Lauer: Probably not. 

Senator Nichols: Would this affect any future oversight'? 

Kelth Lauer: No. Explains the fiscal note. 

Senator Urlacher: Closed the hearing. Action delayed. 

Discussion held 2/ 12/01, Meter number 5, 3-7. 5. 

COMMITTEE ACTION: 2/12/01 

Motion made by Senator Nichols for a DO PASS, Seconded by Senator Kroeplin, Vote 

was 6 yeas, 0 nays, 0 absent and not voting, Bill carrier was Senator KroepliQ. 
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FIS~~L NOTE 
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1 B. County, city, and school district fl&cal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on tho appropriate po/It/co/ 
subdivision. 

03 Biennium I 2003-2006 Biennium 
Schoo-I-,- ~-~~s-c-ho-o•-,--1 

Cities Districts I Counties Cities Districts 
__ $_0 $0[ -$0 $0 $C 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-20 
School -

Countlee Cities Districts Countle& 

$0 $0 $0 $0 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and i.1clude any comments 
relevant to your onolysis. 

The bill would exempt a gaming orgunlzution that hns gross proceeds equnl to or less thun four thousnnd 
dollars a quarter from the excise tax imposed on gross proceeds of pull tubs. The excise tax rutc is four and 
one-hulf percent. This bill would impact three organizations. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For informatkm shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

ond fund affected and any amounts Included in the executive budget. 

General fund revenues would decrease because certain organizations would hr· exempt from the excise tax 
on gross proceeds of pull tabs. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

Not applicable 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Providv detail, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the biennial appropriatlon for each agency and fund affected ond any amounts included in the 
exectJtive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. 
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Module No: SR•25•~031 
C1rrltr: Krotplln 

lnHrt LC: , Tltl1: • 

REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE 
8B 2234: Finance and Taxation CommlttH (Sen. Url1oh1r, Chairman) recommends DO 

PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT ANb NOT VOTING), SB 2234 1/,dS placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK. (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR-25-3031 
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REP, AL CARLSON, CHAIRMAN Opened the hearing and read the fiscal note. 

2,500 

S£N. KEN KROEPLIN, DIST, U Introduced the bill as the prime sponsor. The bill was 

introduced for the local American Legion Club. They u5ed to have a gaming license there und do 

pull tabs, but it got to the point where the tax on the pull tabs and the license, and then there is 

another five percent tax on the net, they were losing money nt it, so they qu~t. There are other 

small organizations that used to do pull tabs for charitable purposes, but with the tax where it is 

at four and a half cents, it is built in to the price of the pull tabs, it is on the gross, it is not on the 

net. It is a pretty hefty tax. By exempting these small orgvnizations that do four thousand dollars 

or less per quarter, I think there would be more starting up again, and that relatively small fiscal 

note would be more than offset by the, I believe, one hundred and fifty dollar license that they 

have to have. There is also a five percent tax on the net. I think the fiscal note is null and void. 

REP, WINRICH I have no experience in this m·ea., what does it typically cost to buy a pull tab? 
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SEN, KBQEPIJN Typically, u pull tab ls one dollttr. The four and a half cents Is built into the 

price of the pull tab, and normally, I believe they huvc an eJghty percent pay buck. With one 

hundred pull tabs, you get eighty dollars back, and there wou)d be twenty dollurs profit, 

REP. ARLQ SCHMIQI, l>IST, 12 Testified In support of the bill. In his aren, the charities 

usl<.ed him to do something about this. He slated the charities have gotten hurt by this tux. Some 

of the charities are ambulance, library, any charities in the town support this bill. 

XEIIH LAJ,JER. DIRECTOR OF GAMING, DIVISION OF THE Ot"'FICE OF THE 

ATTOBNE\: GENERAL Testified in n neutral position. This bill would exempt very small 

guming organizations from excise tax of the gross pull tab sales. If you are not familiar with the 

pull tabs, they come in both a hard card and a jar ticket. The jar tickets are a multi-part ticket 

sold in bags and boxes. This is a bil1 that would exempt. organizations that, in the state of North 

Dakota, we require that at least two boxes be put together at the beginning of a quarter, these 

organizations would probably be playing only two deals during a quarter's time. It would be the 

absolute minimum that anyone would play during a quarter. There are only three organizations, 

that we could find in each of the last two quarters, that were affected by this, It was the 

Columbian Club in Flasher, one in Lcfor, and the Tuttle Betterment Club during the September 

quarter. In the December quarter, there was the American Legion Club, and the Horace Lions 

Club in addition to the Tuttle Community Betterment Club. These organizations probably own 

their own club, probably conduct gaming only a couple of times a quarter and that would be it. If 

you set up in a bar setting, you probably couldn't operate and pay the barowner rent and still be 

able to operate . 
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REP, CAB14SON If they are only doing four thousand dollars worth, they urc selling four 

thousand tabs of which they are keeping eight hundred dollars, basically, they arc paying a tux of 

four and a half cents, about one hundred seventy two dollars in tax, out of the eight hundred 

dollars 

KEITH LAUER Out of the eight hundred dollurs they get to keep four hundred for their 

expenses, that would cover buying the pull tabs, the other four hundred, gets split between tlw tux 

und going to charities, 

REP. CARLSON Why don't they just not do it? 

KEITH LAUER You have a point there. If it is something the members enjoy doing und 

maybe they sell some drinks along with it, or it could be some special event they arc holding in 

town. They would have to own their own building, because you couldn't afford to pay lhc rent 

out of it. 

'fODD KRANDA1 ATTORNEY FQR THE KELSCa LAW EIRM REPRESENTING THE 

CHARITABLE GAM'ING Testified in support of the bill. We believe that these smaller 

entitles could use a little bit of a tux break in terms of the gaming tax, It would be nice to expand 

this to a broader base, The tax revenue which is posed upon charitable gaming is fairly sizable, 

however, the fiscal note would expand quite a bit if we were to give some relief to the entire 

industry. This is a very limited approach, which only affects three charities according to the last 

two quarters, There may be other organizations that could become involved for the possibility of 

generating some revenues for the charitabl~ purposes and relieving them from some of the tax 

that is associated with this activity. For the committee's infonnation, it is projected for the next 

biennium that taxes 011 charitable gaming will be 21.2 million, That has been decreasinn,, and I 
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am sure most of you are aware of the struggles that are tuklng place right now, in churltablc 

gaming, Along with that 21.2 mllllon, just this last biennium, 17.4 million of the revenues, went 

to charitable uses. You can teU there arc a lot more tuxes that are being benefited by the state 

then there are for the charitable purposes, This is u very small fiscal impact. 

REP~ CARLSON TO KEl'fHJ.tAll.F.Jl Whut taxes then, would they still have to puy? 

~EITH LAUER There is a site authorization fee, cities can't charge more thun one hundred 

dollars for that. The state gaming license fee is one hundred fifty dollars, then there would still 

be a five percent gaming tux on the adjusted gross. 

Whh no further testimony, the hearing was closed. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 3 .. 14 .. 01, TAPE #2, SIDE A, METER #3580 

REP. CARLSON Reviewed ~he bill and the fiscal note with committee members. 

REP, HERBEL Made a motion for a DO PASS, 

REP, RENNERFELDT Second the motion. MOTION CARRIED 

12 YES 1 NO 2 ABSENT 

REP, HERBEL Was given the floor assignment. 
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House FINANCE & TAXATION Committee 

0 Subcommfttcc on ___________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

LegfsJadve Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Oo 
Motion Made By ~f I NaJ.J 

Representative, Yea No Rer,resentatlvet Yes No -CARLSON, AL, CHAIRMAN V NJCHOLASz EUGENE l,,..-... 

DROVDAL, DA VID,V-CHAJR J~ RENNER, DE1''NIS ~,... 
BRANDENBURG. MICHAEL V RENNERFELDT, EARL ~ 

-( 

~ 

CLARK, BYRON v· SCHMJDT, ARLO , .. 
OROSZ, MICHAEL V WJKENHEJSER, RAY V 
HERBEL, OIL V' WINRJCH, LO~\· V' 
KELSH. SCOT I~ 

KROEBER, JOE ,,r 
LLOYD, EDWARD ir 

-· 

Total (Yes) No I 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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SB 2234: Finance and T1x1tlon Committee (Rep. Carl1on..t. Chairman) recommends DO 
PASS (12 YEAS, 1 NAY, 2 ADSENT ANO NOT VOTIN<J), SB 2234 was placod on the 
Fourteenth order on the calendar, 
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